
DHANUSSU (Sagittarius)  

Moola, Poorvashada, Uttarashada (1) 

Career :    

This month, artists will be entering a phase of expansion and growth. A powerful investor or adviser 

will breathe life into a new launch, for those in marketing fields. Professionals will showcase their 

unique skills that will put their name in a prestigious work project. With Sun in Aquarius at 

workplace you will be offered a promotion or receive a recognition for your efforts in a key project. 

Success over rivals is assured by the stars. After 14th, for Higher Management, the workload will be 

overwhelming, as they will feel pulled in multiple directions. For businesspeople, the stars foretell 

success in all their endeavours. Freelancers, expecting an increment, will get an upsurge. This month, 

hammer out the terms with an eye toward fairness for a win-win collaboration. 

Wealth :   

This March, your determination and discipline will help you succeed financially. Real estate deals will 

be agreed on profitable terms. Negotiations for loans will pick up speed and run in your favour. A 

timely financial assistance from spouse will help in breaking out from any looming financial troubles. 

After 15th, your shrewdness will result in quickening your revenue, through passive investment 

schemes. Capitalizing in Shares and Bonds will pivot you towards rich yields. After 26th, press pause 

on mindless-spending, as expenses will double up. Avoid the temptation of being persuaded into 

speculations or quick-rich schemes. 

Personal :   

Make room for your feelings! This month, your natural optimism will invite more harmony and love 

into your life. Singles will become a straight-up love magnet of promising prospects. The New Moon 

on 10th, will give couples the opportunity to rekindle their love for each other. Women will enjoy 

being in the centre of grand gestures of affection and socializing meets. Those appearing for 

competitive examination will succeed in their efforts. Spontaneous travel will bring the best 

surprises this month. Around the Full Moon on 24th, be careful, as unspoken resentments and even 

hostilities will emerge as temper rises.      

Health :   

Indulge or abstain! This month, a nutrition overhaul may be in order. Be wary of pushing yourself 

past the point of mental exhaustion. After 15th, you will feel the energy surge, which will bring in 

quick recovery from chronic ailments. Devote the evenings, doing what relaxes you, for improving 

depleting energy levels. 

Moola :  

A wealthy friend, aunt or family member will extend invitation and you will travel at their expense.  

Poorvashada :  

You can be proud of your achievements, and know that you have done your best.  

Uttarashada (1) :  

You will be well cared for both emotionally and materially in your life.  



 

Vedic Remedies :  

Donate Coconut, Almonds and Mustard Oil on Saturdays. Worship Lord Krishna every day without 

fail. Chant Aditya Hridaya Stothra during Sunrise, on Sundays.  

Lal-kitab Remedies :  

Every Friday read Lalitha Sahasranaam. Always keep a red handkerchief with you. 

Cautious Dates :   

19, 20, 21 


